
54B Henderson Street
Bridge of Allan, Scotland Offers Over £198,500

Bedrooms: 2     Bathrooms: 1     Receptions: 1
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Description
A well-proportioned two bedroom townhouse located in the highly
sought after town of Bridge of Allan. The attractive and quirky
accommodation spreads over two floors.

The ground floor accommodation comprises of a good sized entrance
hall, single bedroom with a generous under stair wardrobe, separate
shower, modern WC with a private bathing area. On the first floor the
spacious open plan kitchen, dining and living area has west facing
aspects. The living area has a large full height west facing window
with the master bedroom benefitting from a balcony accessed through
a set of glazed double doors. Within the kitchen there is ample
storage, gas hob, electric oven, integrated fridge, dishwasher,
washing machine.

Location
Bridge of Allan is well positioned for travel to all major towns and cities
in central Scotland. The M9 motorway is close by, as is the A9 which
gives quick access to Perth. The international airports of Glasgow and
Edinburgh are within easy reach by road and the main line railway
station in Bridge of Allan has regular services to both cities.
The thriving former spa resort has a fine range of shops, cafes and
restaurants, with more extensive shopping facilities being available in
nearby Stirling. There is local schooling at nursery and primary level,
with secondary schooling at Wallace High in neighbouring Causeway
head. The independent sector is well provided for, with schools in the
area including Dollar and Morrison's Academy. The town also benefits
from its proximity to Stirling University, many of whose sporting
facilities are available to the public, as well as a local golf course and
sports club. In addition there are plentiful open spaces and woodland
walks.

EPC - Band E 

Agent's Notes
We believe these details to be accurate, however it is not guaranteed
and they do not form any part of a contract. Fixtures and fittings are
not included unless specified otherwise. Photographs are for general
information and it must not be inferred that any item is included for
sale with the property. Areas, distances and room measurements are
approximate only and the floorplans, which are for illustrative
purposes only, may not be to scale.
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